
An Intimate Venue for your 
Wedding Day

Hillyard House Hotel, Castlewellan



Wedding Package
At Hillyard House Hotel, we’re dedicated to making your dreams a reality. Our exceptional 
wedding packages are designed to create unforgettable moments that last a lifetime. 
With pricing starting from £56pp, this includes: 

• 4 course bespoke menu
• Sparkling drinks reception
• Full use of PA system
• Dedicated events manager throughout the planning and delivery 
• Exclusive venue hire option
• White napkins and table linen
• Cake stand and knife
• Discounted bedroom rates for guests

For an immediate showround, please contact the team on +44 (0)28 4377 1010 or use 
the wedding enquiry form on our website.

The  Venue
The Yard Restaurant: Your Perfect Wedding Reception Venue

As you embark on the journey of a lifetime at Hillyard House, we invite you to celebrate 
your wedding reception in our exquisite Yard Restaurant. The Yard Restaurant offers an 
unforgettable setting for your special day. With a capacity of up to 100 guests, we offer a 
uniquely intimate wedding experience with a personal touch.

We believe in creating mouthwatering dishes that tell the story of Ireland’s finest 
ingredients. The Yard Experience is not just a meal; it’s a journey of taste and savour. 
Indulge in a culinary masterpiece with our 4-Course Bespoke Menu, thoughtfully crafted 
to tantalize your taste buds with a carefully curated selection tailored to your unique 
preferences for your big day.



Accommodation
Embrace the ‘Hillyard Experience’: A Hidden Gem of Warmth and Hospitality

Hillyard House is a charming ‘hidden gem’ with a sincere focus on warmth and hospitality; 
we invite our guests to savour the ‘Hillyard Experience’.

Beautifully framed within the historic market town of Castlewellan against the dramatic 
backdrop of the Mourne Mountains lies Hillyard House Hotel, a 20-bedroom luxurious 
hotel with stylish individually designed guest rooms. 

As part of our wedding package you can enjoy special rates on our rooms for your guests, 
so they can relax and celebrate without any worries. 

Photographs at Castlewellan Forest Park
Nestled on the edge of Castlewellan Forest Park, Hillyard House is a serene and romantic 
setting for your intimate wedding reception. 

Set against the lush and tranquil landscape of Castlewellan Forest Park, our venue is 
surrounded by picturesque beauty that’s perfect for capturing your most cherished 
moments. The park’s idyllic charm provides the ideal backdrop for your wedding 
photographs, ensuring that your memories are framed by the splendor of nature.



What to do next...
Make an appointment for an immediate showround, please contact 
the team. Call us on +44 (0)28 4377 1010 or use the wedding enquiry 

form in the wedding section of our website.

Hillyard House Hotel, 1-5 Castle Ave, Castlewellan BT31 9DX
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